Effects of hydrophobic and hydrogen-bond interactions on the binding affinity of antifreeze proteins to specific ice planes.
Tenebrio molitor antifreeze protein (TmAFP) was simulated with growing ice surfaces such as primary prism, secondary prism, basal, and pyramidal planes. The ice-binding site of TmAFP, which is full of threonine (Thr), binds to the primary-prism plane but does not bind to other ice planes, in agreement with experiments showing the fast adsorption of TmAFP to the primary-prism plane. To mimic the ice-binding site of shorthorn sculpin AFP (ssAFP; type I) that predominantly consists of alanine (Ala) and has the binding affinity to the secondary-prism plane, the ice-binding site of TmAFP was mutated by replacing a few Thr residues with Ala residues, showing that mutated TmAFP binds to the secondary-prism plane, similar to the ice-binding affinity of ssAFP. Ala residues are located at the cavity of ice, while Thr residues form hydrogen bonds with water molecules. When the mutated TmAFP is further modified by removing Thr, it does not bind to the secondary-prism plane. These findings indicate that simulations can successfully capture the experimentally observed binding affinity of AFP to specific ice planes, to an extent dependent on hydrophobicity of the ice-binding site. In particular, the addition of hydrophobic residues influences the ice-binding affinity of TmAFP, while a certain amount of hydrophilic residue is still required for hydrogen-bond interactions, which supports experimental observations regarding the key roles of hydrophobic and hydrophilic interactions on the AFP-ice binding.